Abstract-High user mobility in an ad hoc network causes frequent link breaks when a pair of communicating nodes moves out of transmission range of each other. This causes several unnecessary retransmissions between them at MAC layer unless the link is declared dead. Such retransmissions result in inefficient network resource utilization and bad QoS support. This paper proposes three enhancements for a MAC layer protocol with associated changes at network layer routing protocol. Enhancements suggested, use current ongoing transmission information contained in handshake packets, used for data transmission at MAC, piggybacked with transmitting node's mobility-location information. A higher overall performance is achieved with suggested implementation of routing protocol over MAC layer protocol in terms of throughput, power utilization and better QoS.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with efforts being on to provide "anytime, any where, any how" communication, wireless mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) are seen as a promising technology for its realization. MANET is formed among moving and nonmoving wireless devices when they come within transmission range of each other. Although these networks promise much in terms of its potential areas of applications in disaster recovery, military, commercial and medical applications; they still face many performance challenges. Efficient power utilization and high network throughput are among the top issues researched [1] - [3] . These two factors decide the duration of a node's life and the efficiency with which it communicates with its peers in a MANET. Providing quality of service (QoS) support is also difficult because of frequent link breaks in a dynamic network with mobile users. In recent years much work has been done in ad hoc networks to improve on above mentioned issues but they are taken independently and not all together in an integrated way [4] - [6] . Most of them assume availability of GPS (global positioning system) devices or GPS free schemes from which a node can know its location coordinates [7] - [9] . Location information of nodes when exchanged among each other, gives routing and MAC (medium access control) layer protocols a good insight into the network's changing topology.
In this paper, three enhancement schemes are proposed to improve working of routing protocol over MAC protocol, e.g., DSDV (destination sequenced distance vector) over CSMA/CA (carrier sensed multiple access/collision avoidance) with RTS (request-to-send) and CTS (clear-tosend), which upgrades over all system performance and also provides means for better QoS support to data traffic. Improvements proposed in this paper relies on information regarding ongoing transmission in the medium and node's mobility-location information collected from handshake packets, e.g., RTS and CTS packets at MAC layer, used for data transmission. Overhead associated with proposed mobility-location information exchange becomes insignificant when several wasteful retransmissions between a pair of communicating nodes, out of transmission range of each other, are avoided using the information.
In the next section, MAC protocol and routing protocol are explained in detail. Proposed schemes for improving working of routing protocol over MAC protocol are detailed in section III. Simulation and results obtained are discussed in section IV. Last section V concludes and summaries the work.
II. BACKGROUND IEEE 802.11 MAC layer protocol, CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS is explained below with DSDV routing protocol. CSMA/CA MAC protocol comes in two versions: Basic CSMA/CA and CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS. DSDV is a network layer pro-active routing protocol which finds multiple paths to a destination.
A. CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS
Whenever CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS is used, a sender node, willing to send data, transmits RTS with 'duration' field in it set to the time duration for which medium is needed to complete data transmission with acknowledgment (ACK) [10] . RTS is transmitted by a sender node only when it does not sense any transmission in the medium for a distributed interframe space (DIFS) time duration and its network allocation vector (NAV) value is zero. Receiver node on receiving broadcasted RTS packet, broadcasts CTS packet after short inter-frame space (SIFS) duration, if it finds the medium free and its NAV value equals to zero. CTS packet also has its 'duration' field set to time duration needed for data sender node to receive ACK. All nodes that hear RTS or CTS, except sender and receiver nodes themselves, update their NAV values according to 'duration' field value in RTS and CTS packets, if their current NAV value is less than the duration value received. NAV value at each node is decremented at a uniform rate. Sender node on receiving CTS from receiver node starts data transmission after SIFS duration. When data packet is correctly received, the receiver node responds back after waiting for SIFS duration with an ACK. Nodes which last update their NAV from a RTS packet are allowed to reset their NAV if they do not hear any transmission for a duration within which ideally the RTS sender node starts transmitting U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the WCNC 2006 proceedings. data after receiving CTS, i.e., (2 × aSIFSTime + CTS_Time + 2 × aSlotTime) duration [10] . If anywhere in between, from transmission of RTS by sender node to the reception of ACK packet at sender node, handshake is broken, sender node goes to backlog state and chooses a backoff counter value randomly with in its contention window (CW) size [0 to CW current ]. Backoff counter is decremented at a backlogged node whenever medium is found to be free for more than DIFS duration and NAV value is zero. Backoff counter freezes to its current value as soon as medium is found busy. When backoff counter eventually decrements to zero, node transmits the packet. Contention window size at a sender node also keeps doubling up every time its attempt for transmission to receiver node fails till it reaches CW max (maximum contention window size). A sender node time outs for a receiver node and declares the link broken after it has tried transmitting packet to receiver node some fixed number of times, i.e., N Threshold
B. DSDV Routing Protocol
DSDV routing protocol is a table-driven routing protocol which is based on a classical distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm [11] . It uses increasing sequence numbers (even numbered) with each broadcast of its node's routing 
III. PROPOSED SCHEMES
This section describes three enhancement schemes for IEEE 802.11 MAC layer protocol, i.e., CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS. Enhancements are based on time-stamped mobilitylocation and ongoing transmissions information gained from handshake packets during data transmission, i.e., RTS and CTS packets.
A. Scheme I: Location Prediction Check
Since users are mobile in an ad hoc network, a sender node's neighbors frequently move out of transmission range of the sender node before its network layer can identify that some of the next hop nodes are no more in the transmission range. Depending on the nature of network layer protocol used, delay in knowing changed topology of network varies. During this delay any attempts to transmit the packet to nodes that are out of transmission range of sender node results in transmission to fail. Even while the communication between a pair of nodes is in progress, receiver node often moves out of transmission range of sender node failing the transmission in progress. Any failures in transmitting data or an incomplete handshake procedure forces sender node to try retransmission for a maximum N Threshold times before declaring the link dead. Such transmissions are the cause of poor throughput, inefficient power utilization and bad QoS.
Above problem is solved by attaching transmitting node's mobility-location information in the RTS and CTS packets. Transmitting node's identity is also attached with CTS packet as CTS packet does not contain transmitter's address. Attached information is then received by all the neighbors listening to RTS or CTS packets including receiver and sender nodes. Thus each node maintains location and mobility information about other neighboring nodes in its database. For example, say node A wants to send data packet to node B. Node A then attaches its time stamped (t A ) location information (X A , Y A ) and mobility information i.e., moving velocity (V A ), moving direction (θ A ) with the RTS packet. When RTS is received by receiver node and other nodes in the neighborhood, they update their database with the sender node's mobility-location information. Node B then attaches its own identity with time stamped (t B ) location (X B , Y B ) and mobility (V B , θ B ) information with the CTS packet. Sender node and others within transmission range of node B update their databases with that information received from CTS. In near future when any node C which heard transmission from node A (or node B) has to transmit packet to node A (or node B), it can predict location of node A (or node B) by looking in to its database (Table I) . 
At time t current node C predicts node A's current location (XA_P, YA_P) assuming that node A has moved linearly since last packet it received from node A. Hence, ) ( cos
Thus the predicted distance between node C and node A is given by where (X c , Y c ) are the location coordinates of sender node C at time t current . As long as d CA < R (transmission range of sender node), transmission or retransmission to node A is attempted by node C, otherwise packet is dropped. Network layer routing protocol needs to broadcast routing protocol specific control packets either periodically or on triggered basis for its proper working, i.e., routing table periodic broadcast or topology change triggered broadcast of DSDV. No RTS and CTS are exchanged for such control broadcast packets by CSMA/CA MAC layer protocol as broadcast is meant for all nodes in neighborhood [10] . In Scheme I, a node is required to transmit RTS containing piggybacked mobility-location information, SIFS duration before broadcasting control packets. This RTS from broadcasting node has its receiver address field set to same as its own node address so that neighboring nodes receiving RTS does not send CTS back. Thus, even if a node does not have a data to send or is not transmitting any CTS, RTS sent before routing protocol broadcast updates mobility-location information of a node with its neighbors time to time.
Mobility-location information collected by MAC layer from RTS and CTS is also made available to network layer for choosing routes from its routing table which have their next hop receiver node's predicted location within transmission range [12] . Network layer after selecting a next hop node passes the packet to MAC layer which again does location prediction check, as discussed above, on the packet's next hop receiver node selected by network layer protocol. Receiver node location check is done at MAC every time before transmitting the packet so as to reduce chances of wrong prediction because of delays due to retransmissions and queuing.
B. Scheme II: Transmission Awareness
RTS and CTS packets contain "duration" field set to the value of time duration for which the medium is used for data transmission. All nodes receiving RTS or CTS, set their NAV values to newly received NAV ('duration' field value in RTS or CTS packet) if received NAV is greater than their current NAV value. Suppose a node X (see Fig. 1 ) has a NAV value set to ∆ BA from CTS received at time t BX from node B corresponding to an ongoing transmission between nodes A and B. Some other node E which did not receive either RTS or CTS from node A or node B respectively, sends an RTS to node F. Node X also happens to hear RTS sent by node E and thus updates its current NAV value to a new higher value ∆ EF received at time t EX where t EX > t BX . Node E does not get back CTS from node F because either node F NAV value indicated medium busy or node F did not receive RTS correctly or node E did not receive CTS correctly due to interference from some other transmitting node. Hence, node E does not transmit data. Node X on not hearing any transmission for the specific duration (2 × aSIFSTime + CTS_Time + 2 × aSlotTime), resets its NAV [10] resulting in information about previous but ongoing transmissions like from node A to node B and from node C to node D to be lost. Node X then can interfere with reception of data packet at node B and node D once it starts transmitting packet assuming a free medium. Problem of loosing ongoing transmission information because of NAV reset at a node is solved if each node maintains a list called RTS-CTS table containing entries for all ongoing transmissions in the medium with medium reservation time (MRT). MRT corresponding to a transmission is calculated by each node from RTS or CTS received and is defined as time in future when the medium is released by the transmission. For example, at node X, MRT for transmission from node A to node B is calculated from CTS received from node B as t AB = t BX + ∆ BA .
(4) Similarly, for RTS received from node E, MRT for transmission from node E to node F at node X is given by t EF = t EX + ∆ EF .
(5) Thus, Table II Now when event to reset NAV comes (as discussed above) at time t current where t current < t CD < t AB < t EF indicating all transmissions in RTS-CTS table in progress, a particular entry is removed from the list, i.e., t EF corresponding to node E and node F in this case is removed as node X does not hear any transmission in the medium after receiving RTS from node E. If the list has other MRT entries where MRT of an entry > t current like transmission between nodes A and B or between nodes C and D, NAV is set to difference between largest value of MRT i.e., t AB and t current otherwise NAV is reset to zero. Calculating NAV value using this scheme makes sure that other ongoing transmissions are not affected by the NAV reset at a node.
C. Scheme III: Service Differentiation
Exposed terminal problem is a common issue with CSMA/CA where a node G cannot transmit a packet to a receiver node H because its neighboring node I is transmitting data to a node J as shown in Fig. 2 . Even if node G is allowed to transmit to node H, receiver node H has a high chance of being in range of some other transmission source in high density node scenarios and hence will fail to receive packet correctly. Scheme III targets under channel utilization problem because of exposed terminal by using information gathered from Scheme I and Scheme II. Scheme I piggybacks RTS and CTS packets with mobility-location information of node transmitting. Nodes using Scheme I also attach with CTS packet its own identity/address. This information is then used by Scheme II at nodes receiving RTS and CTS packet in updating Source and Destination entries in RTS-CTS table with their MRT values as shown in Table III for scenario shown in Fig. 1 . Each node also has a mobility-location information repository for predicting location of nodes using Scheme I. With above information, backlogged nodes which can not transmit because medium is sensed busy, are allowed to transmit packet that does not require ACK at MAC layer level and any errors in receiving them are taken care of by higher layers i.e., transport layer. Packets are transmitted by these backlogged nodes at time t current only if time taken to transmit the packet completely, T NoAck is less than the shortest duration left for finishing an ongoing transmission in its RTS-CTS table, i.e., T NoAck < min{MRT entry -t current }. It is better to have size of these packets small so that its transmission finishes fast and if not successful not much power is wasted. A backlogged sender node schedules a packet (not requiring ACK) from its queue for transmission that has next hop receiver node meeting the following two checks: 1) Next hop receiver node is not in transmission range of any nodes present in Source or Destination columns of backlogged sender's RTS-CTS table. This is to ensure that if packet is transmitted to such a receiver node, its reception remains uncorrupted by an ongoing transmission of nodes present in backlogged sender node's RTS-CTS table. Sender node uses Scheme I mobility-location repository for knowing approximate location of nodes. 2) Predicted distance between next hop receiver node and backlogged sender node is less than predicted distance between backlogged sender node and any node present in its RTS-CTS table. Assuming free space propagation model [13] , backlogged sender node then transmits packet with power given by (6) where P TX is the transmit power used, P max is the maximum transmit power a node needs to transmit packet to distance R and d predict is the predicted distance between backlogged sender node and receiver node using Scheme I. Hence, receiver node hears the packet correctly without causing interference with reception of data packets at destination or reception of CTS/ACK packets at source nodes, present in RTS-CTS table. Since Scheme III is based on Schemes I and II, nodes broadcasting network layer routing protocol control packet are also registered in RTS-CTS table and hence any backlogged node with such broadcast transmission in its RTS-CTS table does not transmit a packet as the broadcast is meant for all nodes hearing it. Above Scheme III makes sure that ongoing transmissions between various sources and destinations listed in RTS-CTS table are not interfered and packets not requiring ACK are received correctly as far as possible with out occupying medium more than the duration of an ongoing data transmission requiring ACK.
IV. SIMULATION
Simulation starts with N number of mobile nodes, each with maximum transmission power range of R, distributed uniformly in a circular area of radius 3R. The inner circular simulation area of radius R has M nodes i.e., N=9M and is considered for throughput evaluation because within this area each node has hidden area (area around destination or receiver node's transmission range where any node present can not hear transmission from source or destination node respectively) with same node density [1] . Delivery of packet between two neighbors is counted as one successful transmission in calculating system throughput. A node in thinking state puts a packet in a time slot with probability g. Considering Poisson arrival of packets, slot size as τ and total data packets in the system during a unit time period as G, we have G τ =M g [1] .
A. Mobility Model
Each node follow random walk mobility model (see Fig. 3 ) where it selects a random moving speed V uniformly from interval [V min , V max ] and a random moving direction θ, selected uniformly from interval [0, 2π). The moving speed and moving direction are independent. The node keeps moving in the same direction with same moving speed for a 
C. Simulation Results and Discussions
In discussions below, Original scheme implies DSDV implemented over IEEE 802.11 CSMA/CA with RTS and CTS protocol. Scheme I refers to Scheme I used with Original scheme. Scheme II refers to Scheme II used with Scheme I and finally Scheme III implies Scheme III used with Scheme II. Fig. 4 shows the effect of user mobility pattern on throughput. In random walk mobility model, higher value of ψ indicates users to be covering on average larger distances with same moving speed and moving direction, e.g., movement on highways etc. Hence, chances for nodes to go out of transmission range from their neighbors, is higher. Smaller ψ indicates users changing their moving direction and moving speed frequently which makes their resultant movement shorter than when ψ is high. Thus, when Original scheme is used with small value of ψ, routing table entries are more up to date as lesser nodes move out of transmission range of their neighbors and hence chances of communication with out of transmission range receiver node is low. With ψ=0 nodes become stationary and hence throughput achieved is maximum. It is evident from Fig. 5 that all proposed schemes gained higher throughput over Original scheme by avoiding network resource wastage because of out of range transmissions using Scheme I. Scheme II improves efficiency of CSMA/CA by reducing collisions and increasing throughput over Scheme I. Scheme III uses prediction check of Scheme I and transmission awareness of Scheme II for transmitting packets. Difference in throughput between Schemes III and II is because of extra unacknowledged packets Scheme III sends efficiently using exposed terminal bandwidth. 6 shows transmission efficiency of each scheme defined as a fraction of total data delivery transmission attempts which resulted in a successful transmission. Original scheme has worst success ratio of data transmission as it suffers from out of transmission range problem because of mobile users. Scheme I improved over it by avoiding such transmissions and Scheme II further improved it by using RTS-CTS table to set NAV. Scheme III packet transmission efficiency for data packet requiring ACK is same as Scheme II. Scheme III is also able to transmit unacknowledged packet more efficiently than acknowledged packets of Original scheme. Also noted is the fact that reducing unacknowledged packet size improves the scheme's performance as chance of packet getting collided decreases. For example with unacknowledged packet size, Size NoAck = 50 bytes (Scheme III_NoAck_50 in Fig. 6 ) efficiency doubles up over Size NoAck = 125 bytes (Scheme III_NoAck_125 in Fig. 6 ). Original scheme's collision probability is highest among all schemes as shown in Fig. 7 because many transmissions become out of range transmissions and are considered as collisions by sender node. Since Scheme I solves out of transmission range problem to a large extent, its collision probability reduces. Schemes II further reduce collisions by maintaining RTS-CTS table at each node and ensuring that ongoing transmissions are not interfered by NAV reset. Scheme III collision probability goes up due to increased contention among unacknowledged data transmission but still stays lower than Original scheme. 
Collision Probability
Original Scheme I Scheme II Scheme III Fig. 7 . Collision probability vs traffic load G Scheme I improves link stability by using location prediction check with each packet to be transmitted (Fig. 8) . Since Schemes II and III both use Scheme I, they also have link break probability similar to Scheme I. With better system performance as shown in above results, power consumption per successful data delivery is also reduced by using proposed schemes (Fig. 9) . Although schemes I and III use extra 2 bytes for piggybacked mobilitylocation information per RTS or CTS, extra 6 bytes for storing transmitter address in CTS [10] and a RTS transmitted before network control broadcast packet, its power consumption per successful delivery of 250 bytes is lower than Original scheme because of avoiding power consumption in transmitting packets between nodes which are out of transmission range of each other. Schemes II and III reduce power consumption further over Scheme I by reducing collisions with ongoing transmissions in CSMA/CA and using power control in efficiently transmitting unacknowledged packets. Fig. 9 below considers a unit of power as E which is defined as power consumed in transmitting data for a unit time slot with transmission power range of R. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Three schemes to improve MAC performance in context of MANETs were proposed which used mobility-location and ongoing transmissions information present in handshake packets used in data transmission, i.e., RTS and CTS packets. Scheme I improved system performance in terms of throughput, power utilization and QoS by only allowing attempts for transmissions/retransmissions which were predicted to be within transmission range of source. Scheme II improved Scheme I further by reducing collisions in CSMA/CA protocol with the help of RTS-CTS table at each node. Scheme III achieved highest throughput with efficient power utilization by using merits of both Scheme I and Scheme II. Scheme III did not use bandwidth available to data packets requiring acknowledgement and transmitted unacknowledged data with good efficiency by solving exposed terminal problem.
